
   

   

       

 

               

                   

              

                    

                

             

                    

             

                    

                     

                   

                  

            

                  

                  

       

                 

                

                   

                 

                     

                 

                  

                  

                  

                

                 

   

                 

                

Lambert High School 

Academic Booster Club 

Board Meeting August 18, 2010 2:00 p.m. 

In attendance: Gary Davison, Jill McKenzie, Cindy Curtin, Sue Williams, Shawna Hegi, Cathy Tarallo 

Gary reported that the first week of school had gone well; besides help with the vehicle and hall traffic 

flow (with 1,923 students enrolled) he couldn't identify any areas that ABC/board could specifically 

assist with right now. He wanted to get a head-start on early planning for parent nights and along that 

line had started reading a new book, "The I/Y Generation" - which addressed the effects changing 

technology is having on communication between teenagers and their parents (twitter, facebook, 

texting, etc.). This has been a subject of discussion at the school as rules re: cell phone use have changed 

so that kids only have to put their phones away during class time. 

He then brought up that with the first graduating class there may be ways for the ABC to help facilitate 

all that goes along with graduation (which will be held at the Gwinnett Civic Center on June 1). Prom for 

2011 will be at Fernbank Museum, in 2012 it will be at the Lanier Tech Convention Center, for about 

one-sixth the cost! Gary is also looking at Lanier Tech for other functions. Homecoming events were 

discussed, Gary wants to try to keep the costs down here also. 

About 40 staff were added for this school year; the school has received positive feedback from the staff 

calling the parents; all the grants are in. Gary is working on campus improvements - adding picnic 

tables, bonfire pit, photography program and Chinese. 

Gary had the numbers for ABC membership funds - $10,585 (less about $500 from the Ford test-drive 

program) was paid at the schedule pick-up days. The consolidated form received praise in increased 

numbers of seniors paying their dues and advance sales of the yearbook. Mitch Young said he would be 

able to provide the ABC with names, e-mails and more detailed information on the breakdown of money 

received per day if not by grade. Shawna said that puts the ABC only $1,500 behind this point last year, 

when other non-recurring programs had been in place. With curriculum nights and grade nights still to 

come, which membership will actively work at, the feeling is positive that money will be good this year. 

Discussion then ensued about the difficulty in procuring corporate money - it seems to be easier to get 

in-kind donations. These in-kind donations need to be recognized in the newsletter, or on some type of 

Visibility marketing, or campus board placed strategically where parents see it in the carpool line, as 

opposed to the cafeteria. Gary gave the name of All-American Specialties as a potential source for the 

board. 

Curriculum night is September 16 and the ABC will have a proposed budget for the general membership 

to approve. The Learning School Council is gearing up and the membership was identified; local politicial 



                   

 

              

                  

             

                

              

              

               

                

        

                   

               

                

                 

       

       

                

              

           

           

       

               

               

       

                 

            

            

                 

    

              

Brian Tam has approached Gary about being a presence in the school and Gary hopes to get him 

involved. 

Shawna presented the 2009/2011 final profit & loss statement from Quickbooks, which she purchased 

and now has the ABC accounting records in. An audit was performed by Worth & Co.; Shawna 

presented the recommendations found. These include incorporating the ABC (cost about $500); 

amending the by-laws to address the status of the ABC and term-limits for board members; completing 

the 501(c)3 application (cost about $2,000); applying for a federal tax identification number; more 

consistent use of the deposit verification form (including check itemization and two-persons signing) and 

the frequency of deposits; acquiring liability insurance and/or obtaining a fidiciary bond to cover the 

board; and better support for expense reports. The by-laws were reviewed in assistance for completing 

questionnaire from attorney in re incorporation. 

There was discussion about the verbage surrounding the timing of the audit - this is to be explored along 

with other updates to the website (volunteer opportunities, what the ABC has spent money on). 

Committee reports by Cindy and Sue ensued with very few budget recommendations - this will be 

addressed at a meeting between the board and committee heads on Monday August 30 at 1:00 p.m. 

Academic Support - nothing to report 

Corporate Sponsorship - nothing to report 

Drug Prevention - nothing specific to report yet - the committee is working on program 

Hospitality - teacher breakfast a success! Leslie Leath to be added to committee. 

Longhorn Xtra - sorting out function with Public Relations committee 

Marquee - new committee chairs Debbie Cortjens and Ginny Bouchillon 

Media Center - no communication 

Ink Recycling - falls under Media Center; to be removed as committee within ABC 

Membership - Mitch to provide reports; will be drives at curriculum and grade nights; Stars-n-

Strikes cards to be handed out. 

Public Relations - see Longhorn Xtra; would also like to see communication in place with local 

newspapers School Store - going well - particularly sales of Monster drinks! 

Student Recognition - continue breakfasts, moving to Wednesdays during IF, approximately 

every 4-6 weeks; will be looking for publicity about students to post on bulletin boards; looking for 

donations of paper goods 

Teacher Appreciation - nothing to report - focus at end of school year 



             

 

                  

                

                  

                  

                 

    

            

Volunteers - Laurie has this under control after transition from Kate Whitlock 

Finally, discussion about the need for some LHS ABC stationery began and Jill asked Cathy to pursue this 

keeping in mind the appropriate logo, colors, etc. This would be particularly useful for acknowledging 

in-kind donations - perhaps a form letter can be developed. This could also be used in polite 

communication with other local schools PTA board. All agreed it was a good idea. Nametags were 

discussed with options providing these for at least board and committee chairs from either the school or 

purchased inexpensively at Michaels. 

The next board meeting will be Tuesday August 24 at 2:00 p.m. 


